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FOR 
GRADUATE 
CAREERS 

ComparED (QILT) Graduate Outcomes Survey 2018-20 –  
Full-time Employment Indicator (Undergraduate).  
Public SA-founded universities only.

Ella Cameron, UniSA law/psychology graduate  
and Associate at District Court of South Australia. 
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WORLD TOP  
125 FOR LAW 
2021 THE Subject Rankings.

OBJECT  
TO WHAT’S 
EXPECTED 

#1 IN SA FOR  
EMPLOYER 
SATISFACTION
2019 QILT Employer Satisfaction  
Survey – Overall Satisfaction Indicator.

Olaf Borutz | Legal Counsel: Sponsorship & Licensing Rights |  
TEAM Marketing AG (Switzerland)  

“Technology has streamlined many aspects of the legal 
industry; traditional career paths and law firm structures 
are certainly more dynamic than they once were. 
It’s important to build transferable skills – that is, a 
willingness to work hard, the ability to lead by example, 
as well as a desire to learn and give everything a go.  

My advice is to remain true to your professional core 
values and skills, but don’t be afraid to embrace change.”

Study at a university recognised on a global scale for its 
education in law. Graduate with professional honours and the 
advanced knowledge and skills that will give you a competitive 
edge. Learn the art of reasoning, analysis, negotiation, advocacy, 
professional reporting and communication. Go beyond the theory 
of law and take advantage of practical learning opportunities in 
our moot court and public-facing Legal Advice Clinic. 

  unisa.edu.au/study

LAW WITH A DIFFERENCE 

Practical learning is important, so 
we incorporate valuable hands-on 
experience into your degree so that 
you're career ready. Be involved in 
advocacy training in our on-campus 
moot court or provide advice through 
our student-run Legal Advice Clinic 
under the supervision of a managing 
solicitor. Our teachers are also 
researchers, who partner with more  
than 200 organisations worldwide 
to create real solutions that shape 
business, industry and policy. We're 
always contributing to new knowledge 
and global understanding, and then 
share these insights with you.

GET THE LEGAL EDGE 

Graduate with a top-ranking law  
degree and honours with a difference. 
Choose from a range of specialist 
electives to expand your knowledge  
in an area of interest, then round out 
your degree with real-world learning  
or advanced research.

In final year, you can choose from: 

• A placement at a law firm, public 
organisation, industry partner, or our 
student-run Legal Advice Clinic.

• A law reform course, where you will 
become involved with contemporary 
legal issues that influence policy  
and change.

• A research pathway, where you can 
investigate a topic of your choice.

DOUBLE YOUR KNOWLEDGE 

Expand your expertise and career 
opportunities by studying a double 
degree combining law with a second 
discipline. Specialise in two fields  
and graduate with two degrees in  
only one extra year of study. You can 
pair your law degree with areas like 
business, accounting, arts, journalism  
or psychology; or consider your very 
own combination. Apply on entry  
or combine qualifications during  
your studies, giving you the  
ultimate flexibility.  

SA's #1  
LAW DEGREE   
2021 THE Subject Rankings.

Philippa Jones, UniSA law double 
degree graduate and Lawyer at 
Aboriginal Legal Rights Movement.

Daksha Ramesh, UniSA law double degree student.
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#1 IN SA FOR  
TEACHING QUALITY 
ComparED (QILT) Student Experience Survey 
2018-19. Public SA-founded universities only.

MAKE INDUSTRY CONNECTIONS

Meet industry experts, develop your 
professional networks and immediately 
apply your learnings to real-world 
environments during your studies. No 
matter which law degree you choose, 
you can undertake an internship, law 
reform project or advanced research. 
We also partner with more than 60 
organisations for semester exchanges, 
study tours and internships across Asia, 
Europe and the Americas. Gain practical 
experience by working on current legal 
challenges and develop the skills you 
need for a global career.

YOUR UniSA LAW EXPERIENCE 

Our flexible study options are designed 
to suit your lifestyle, preferred way of 
learning and career interests. You can 
benefit from full-time or part-time 
learning, two study intakes, Summer  
and Winter School intensives, networking 
opportunities, as well as accelerated 
learning pathways. You can also join  
our active student community with 
the UniSA Law Students Association 
(USALSA) – an independent study 
body that coordinates social events 
and networking opportunities, careers 
fairs and seminars, and legal advocacy 
competitions to give you practical 
experience and skills development.

ALREADY HAVE A DEGREE,  
BUT WANT TO STUDY LAW?

Take a pathway into our new 
Bachelor of Laws (Honours) 
(Graduate Entry) with credit 
from your previous university 
studies. If you have successfully 
completed a bachelor's degree 
in any discipline, you can now 
study law at UniSA and finish  
in three years full-time (or  
part-time equivalent) with a 
year of study credit.

#1 IN SA FOR GRADUATE 
CAREERS IN LAW  
ComparED (QILT) Graduate Outcomes Survey 
2018-20, Law and Paralegal Studies – Overall 
Employment Indicator (Undergraduate). 
Public SA-founded universities only. 

Dr Michelle Fernando | Senior Lecturer in Law

“ Employers often tell us that UniSA law graduates show strength in taking 
initiative with a ‘can do’ attitude and are prepared for the challenges of 
the legal profession. Our industry connections allow students to hear 
from experts about how the law is applied, which adds an invaluable 
element to their learning. As a former lawyer and now teacher and 
researcher, I want to prepare students for their future careers as legal 

professionals, and we have so many fantastic members of the legal 
community who are pleased to share their time and expertise.”

UNITING FOR  
HUMAN RIGHTS 
A passion for human rights 
inspired UniSA law graduate 
Nadine Rachid to use her 
skills to support international 
communities in need.

Nadine completed a six-week 
internship for a legal firm during 
her studies then went on to work 
as a Senior Protection Assistant 
with UNHCR, the United Nations 
Refugee Agency in Lebanon 
after graduating.

Nadine’s role was to identify 
solutions to manage complex 
child protection cases and 
ensure UN Partner work 
complied with international 
policies and procedures.

“ I was in charge of the ‘Street 
and Working Children’ program 
handover – a huge success in 
assisting families to take their 
children off the street – and 
trained UNHCR implementing 
partners and government 
entities on various case 
management assessments  
and referral pathways.

“ This work strengthened my 
values and gave me more 
confidence to advocate for the 
issues I feel strongly about – 
when you work with UNHCR, 
it owns a piece of your heart 
forever.”

Your UniSA law degree can take 
you anywhere and can create 
real impact – the possibilities 
are endless.

Rhys Peden, UniSA law student. 
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YOUR CAMPUS

Did you know that the historic UniSA 
Law Building on Hindley Street was once 
the headquarters of the South Australian 
Brewing Company? This impressive 
heritage listed building has been fully 
restored, including the original board 
room, and is the place you will call 
home during your studies. 

LAW COURTYARD / a unique  
place to connect and study with  
other UniSA law students on campus.

#1 IN SA FOR  
CAMPUS FACILITIES 
ComparED (QILT) Student Experience Survey 
2018-2019 – Learning Resources Indicator. 
Public SA-founded universities only.

MOOT COURT / This mock courtroom is 
a central learning space for law students 
to develop and practise their presentation 
skills. Learn to speak confidently and 
argue your point in front of peers and 
academic staff.

YOUR HOME 
CAMPUS IS  
CITY WEST 

VIRTUAL CAMPUS 

We're one of Australia’s largest online education providers, giving our students more  
choice when it comes to flexible learning. You can study fully online or through a 
blended mode. Our virtual campus is supported by custom online learning platforms 
using the latest industry software.

TAKE A VIRTUAL CAMPUS TOUR 
  unisa.edu.au/virtualcampustours

UniSA Student Portal  ⊲
UniSA Online Learning Platform �
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GET CONNECTED
with Australia’s University of Enterprise 

#1 IN SA FOR STUDENT 
SATISFACTION
ComparED (QILT) Course Experience Questionnaire 
2019-20 – Overall Satisfaction Indicator 
(Undergraduate). Public SA-founded universities only.

COLLABORATING  
WITH 2,500+ COMPANIES 
WORLDWIDE 

PRACTICAL LEARNING 

We offer more than 200 world-class 
degrees across a wide range of study 
and career areas. You will learn in a 
highly practical environment with a focus 
on real-world applications. You can also 
take the opportunity to complete an 
internship or placement during your 
studies, learning from experts  
and building work-ready skills. 

TOP RANKING TEACHERS

Make your study experience relevant 
by learning from highly qualified 
academics and industry professionals 
with curriculum informed by the latest 
insights and trends. In fact, we're ranked 
number one in South Australia (QILT: 
Student Experience Survey) and amongst 
the best young universities in Australia 
(THE Young University Rankings) for 
teaching quality. 

LEARN A LANGUAGE

Develop the skills you need to work 
internationally by studying a second 
language. Learn French, Italian, Japanese 
or English (for speakers of English as a 
second language) through a Diploma 
in Languages. Access the Multimedia 
Languages Lab at Magill Campus and 
connect with native speakers from  
around the world in real-time. Graduate 
with an additional qualification by 
studying the diploma alongside your 
undergraduate degree. 

  unisa.edu.au/languages 

EXPERIENCE STUDENT LIFE 

Enjoy life beyond the classroom by 
getting involved in campus culture. 
Connect with new people at Orientation, 
keep active with UniSA Sport and  
on-campus fitness facilities, or find your 
tribe with more than 100 student clubs to 
choose from. Discover our wide range of 
events throughout the year and connect 
with USASA – your student association.  

  unisa.edu.au/studentexperience 

GET CAREER READY 

Prepare for your future career from  
first year with support from our Career 
Services team. Access our online Career 
Hub for self-help resources, including 
tips on resume writing and an interview 
simulator. There are also professional 
and exclusive job listings. Connect with 
a career adviser for help with career 
mapping, attend industry events to build 
your professional networks, or walk into 
one of our drop-in centres on campus  
for general advice. 

  unisa.edu.au/careers

WORLD-CLASS FACILITIES

Study in modern, purpose-built facilities 
across all six UniSA campuses. Learn 
with the latest industry-standard tools 
and technologies that will take you from 
the classroom to the workplace. This 
includes state-of-the-art laboratories, 
community clinics, creative studios, 
collaborative learning areas and 
simulation spaces. 

POWERFUL PARTNERSHIPS

We collaborate with more than 2,500 
companies worldwide to bring our 
students placement, project, research 
and work opportunities. Connect with 
industry during your studies and build 
your professional networks before  
you graduate.  

GLOBAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Broaden your thinking and see  
the world through a range of global 
opportunities. Travel overseas through a 
student exchange, short-term program, 
internship, volunteering opportunity or 
study tour. Graduate with international 
experience and the skills to take on  
new challenges.

International travel is subject to Australian 
Government guidelines.

REAL RESEARCH 

Our research is inspired by challenges. 
We produce new knowledge that 
provides real solutions for industry, 
businesses and the wider community. 
You will even explore new concepts 
and findings in your chosen degree, 
influenced by our world-class  
research outcomes. 
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  Learn more unisaonline.edu.au

STUDY 100% ONLINE
Study On Demand
Do you want the ultimate flexibility? Then explore our range 
of 100% online degrees delivered through UniSA Online.  
You can study any time and on any device.

• Associate Degree in Engineering

• Bachelor of Business  
(Financial Planning)

• Bachelor of Business  
(Human Resource Management)

• Bachelor of Business 
(Management)

• Bachelor of Business (Marketing)

• Bachelor of Commerce 
(Accounting)

• Bachelor of Communication

• Bachelor of Community Health

• Bachelor of Construction 
Management

• Bachelor of Construction  
Management (Honours)

• Bachelor of Criminal Justice

• Bachelor of Data Analytics 

• Bachelor of Digital Media

• Bachelor of Information 
Technology 

• Bachelor of Health Science  
(Nutrition and Exercise)

• Bachelor of Marketing  
and Communication

• Bachelor of Psychological  
Science and Sociology

• Bachelor of Psychology 

• Bachelor of Public Health

Learn in 10-week blocks

Scholarships and  
grants available

Four start dates per year 
(Jan, Apr, Jun, Sep)

Degrees specifically 
designed for  
online learning

All assessments  
are 100% online

24/7 access to  
learning resources

Flexible around your life

Credit for previous  
study and relevant  
work experience

SUPPORT SERVICES

UniSA Online provides personalised support services over extended hours –  
including on weekends – so you can get help when you need it.  
Whether it’s for assignments, referencing, administrative or technical supports,  
you'll have access to a team ready to assist you every step of the way.

→   Access online academic support seven days a week

→   Connect with a dedicated student adviser 

→   Access tech support 24/7

DID YOU KNOW?
As a UniSA Online student you still have full access  
to the facilities, resources, events and support  
services available across all of our campuses.

UPSKILL WITH A SINGLE COURSE IN 10 WEEKS 
You can study a single course 100% online over 10 weeks to upskill in an area  
that interests you most or to gain new knowledge that employers are looking for. 
Explore areas like accounting, marketing, data analytics, psychology and digital 
design. You can even get study credit that you can put towards a full degree.
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Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
unisa.edu.au/law

UNDERGRADUATE 
DEGREES
Your tertiary learning and career  
starts with undergraduate study.

Explore our 200+ world-class degrees
  unisa.edu.au/study 

Learn more about how to apply 
  unisa.edu.au/apply  

CONTENTS
Laws (Honours)    13
Laws (Honours) double degrees  15
Business (Legal Studies)   27
Arts (Law, Policy and Politics)   27
Criminal Justice (100% online)   28

Published Selection Rank scores are indicative of February 2021 cut-offs.

Guaranteed Entry for Year 12 Subject Grades are reflective of the top 3, 20-credit 
Stage 2 Tertiary Admission Subjects (TAS). Students also need to achieve a 
minimum ATAR of 50 and meet any prerequisites or other eligibility criteria.

CHOOSE YOUR  
STUDY JOURNEY
You can study a range of exciting electives throughout 
your law or law double degree at UniSA, focusing on 
areas that interest you most. Elective choices include: 

World Trade Law

Public International Law

Sports Law

Employment Law

Criminology and Public Policy

Family Law

Cybercrime and Digital Evidence

Human Rights Law

Health Law and Ethics

Ageing and the Law: Elder Law and Policy

Mooting (simulated court presentations)

  unisa.edu.au/law

City West Campus

On-campus Intakes: Feb and Aug

4 years full-time Internship/overseas study

SATAC code  424821 Program code  DHLA

Year 12 Selection Rank: Year 12 Grades: TAFE/RTO:
guaranteed 90.00 guaranteed A, A, A guaranteed AdvDip

cut-off 2021 88.05 cut-off 2021 Dip

  Part-time study available

UniSA College pathways: Foundation Studies
UniSA pathways: Bachelor of Business (Legal Studies)
Prerequisites: none
Assumed knowledge: none

Graduate with a top-ranking law degree and professional honours in just 
four years of study. Develop an advanced understanding of key legal 
principles, processes and methods. Build strong skills in analysis, reasoning, 
advocacy, negotiation and communication to resolve complex legal 
problems. Study fundamental courses and concepts that underpin the 
Australian legal system across areas such as torts, contracts, criminal law 
and constitutional law. Tailor your studies through a wide range of electives 
across health law, sports law, family law and human rights law. Experience 
practical learning in a moot court and learn what it's like to present before a 
judge. Engage with our student-run Legal Advice Clinic, working with clients 
under the supervision of a managing solicitor. Get career ready through an 
industry internship or overseas study experience. You can also participate in 
a law reform project or conduct high level legal research during your final 
year. Attend classes on campus with the possibility to study some courses 
online. Explore five-year double degree options with the Bachelor of Laws 
(Honours) or see how you can pair this with a wide range of other UniSA 
degrees – criteria apply.
Note 1: This degree covers the academic requirements for admission to practise (the Uniform 
Admissions Rules) as specified by the National Law Admissions Consultative Committee.

Note 2: Students seeking admission to practise law must satisfy a number of specified course 
requirements within their degree, followed by the completion of Practical Legal Training. 

Note 3: Students may enter the Bachelor of Business (Legal Studies) (DBLS) and apply for transfer 
into the Bachelor of Laws (Honours) program with credit, subject to meeting academic criteria.

CAREERS
Solicitor (with further study)  •  in-house counsel  •  judge’s associate  •  
community lawyer  •  mediator  •  advocate  •  ministerial adviser  •   
political analyst  •  policy adviser  •  paralegal  •  parliamentary draftsperson  •  
human rights advocate  •  legal clerk

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours) Double Degree – various combinations
• Bachelor of Business (Legal Studies) 
• Bachelor of Arts (Law, Policy and Politics)

DEGREE STRUCTURE

FIRST YEAR

Foundations of Law
Torts A
Legislation

Principles of Public Law
Non Law Elective

Contracts A
Criminal Law and Procedure
Torts B

SECO
N

D YEAR

Contracts B
Land Law
Corporations Law A

Contemporary Property Law 
Law Elective

Corporations Law B 
Constitutional Law 
Non Law Elective OR Law Elective

TH
IRD YEAR

Lawyers, Ethics and Society 
Law Elective
Non Law Elective

Environment and Natural Resources Law

Law Elective 
Equity and Trusts 
Non Law Elective OR Law Elective

FO
U

RTH
 YEAR

Evidence 
Administrative Law 
Law Elective

Dispute Resolution and Civil Litigation

During final year students must 
complete 18 units from the capstone 
courses as listed below:
Law Reform Clinic 
Legal Advice Clinic 
Law Professional Placement 
Research Project A*
Research Project B*

* Research Project A and Research Project B are 
considered as one capstone course, so students 
would need to study both courses if selecting 
this option.

DID YOU KNOW? 
If you have previously completed a bachelor's 
degree, you can gain one year of credit into our 
new Bachelor of Laws (Honours) (Graduate Entry) 
and complete your studies in three years full-time. 
See page 29.

GUARANTEED ENTRY CALCULATOR
Go online and explore the degrees you may be eligible 
for using your Selection Rank or Year 12 subject grades.

  unisa.edu.au/guaranteed
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Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
Bachelor of Arts
unisa.edu.au/law

City West and Magill Campus

On-campus Intakes: Feb and Aug

5 years full-time Internship/overseas study

SATAC code  424831 Program code  DHLD

Year 12 Selection Rank: Year 12 Grades: TAFE/RTO:
guaranteed 90.00 guaranteed A, A, A guaranteed AdvDip

cut-off 2021 87.25 cut-off 2021 Dip

  Part-time study available

UniSA College pathways: Foundation Studies
Prerequisites: none
Assumed knowledge: none

Graduate with a top-ranking law degree and professional honours, along 
with a second degree in arts in just five years of study. Develop strong 
skills in analysis, reasoning, advocacy, negotiation and communication to 
resolve complex legal problems. Study core courses and concepts that 
underpin the Australian legal system across areas such as torts, contracts, 
criminal law and constitutional law. You can also draw unique connections 
to future career paths by choosing two arts majors from a wide range of 
combinations (see below). Experience practical learning in a moot court 
and engage with our student-run Legal Advice Clinic, working with clients 
under the supervision of a managing solicitor. Get career ready through 
an industry internship or an overseas study experience. You can also 
participate in a law reform project or conduct high level legal research 
during your final year. Attend classes on campus with the possibility to 
study some courses online.
Note 1: This double degree covers the academic requirements for admission to practise (the Uniform 
Admissions Rules) as specified by the National Law Admissions Consultative Committee.

Note 2: Students seeking admission to practise law must satisfy a number of specified course 
requirements within their degree, followed by the completion of Practical Legal Training.

MAJORS 
• Applied Linguistics
• Creative Writing and Literature 
• Cultural Studies
• English Language
• History and Global Politics
• Languages

• Performing Arts
• Psychology
• Screen Studies
• Social Media
• Sociology

HOW TO PREFERENCE
If you're interested in this double degree, you can apply directly using the 
SATAC code above, and choose to include the Bachelor of Arts in your 
SATAC application as an additional preference and back-up option. If you're 
offered a place in the arts degree, you will be eligible to transfer into the 
double degree following successful completion of a minimum of four 
courses with the required Grade Point Average (GPA).

CAREERS
Depending on your chosen majors, your career options can include:

Solicitor (with further study)  •  international relations specialist  •   
foreign correspondent  •  ministerial adviser  •  diplomat  •  policy adviser  •  
opinion writer  •  columnist  •  media relations specialist  •  project manager  •   
advocate  •  cultural adviser

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Arts (History and Global Politics)
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Journalism and  

Professional Writing
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Psychology
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
• Bachelor of Arts
• Bachelor of Communication and Media

DEGREE STRUCTURE

FIRST YEAR

Foundations of Law 
Torts A 
Legislation

Principles of Public Law

Contracts A 
Torts B 
Criminal Law and Procedure

SECO
N

D YEAR

First Arts Major, Course 1 
First Arts Major, Course 2 
Second Arts Major, Course 1 
Second Arts Major, Course 2

First Arts Major, Course 3 
First Arts Major, Course 4 
Second Arts Major, Course 3 
Second Arts Major, Course 4

TH
IRD YEAR

Contracts B
Land Law
Corporations Law A

Contemporary Property Law
Law Elective

Corporations Law B 
Constitutional Law 
Equity and Trusts

FO
U

RTH
 YEAR

First Arts Major, Course 5 
First Arts Major, Course 6 
Second Arts Major, Course 5 
Second Arts Major, Course 6

First Arts Major, Course 7 
First Arts Major, Course 8 
Second Arts Major, Course 7 
Second Arts Major, Course 8

FIFTH
 YEAR

Dispute Resolution and Civil Litigation 
Administrative Law 
Lawyers, Ethics and Society

Environment and Natural Resources Law

Law Elective 
Evidence

During the final year students must 
complete 9 units but can complete  
18 units from the capstone courses  
as listed below:
Law Reform Clinic 
Legal Advice Clinic 
Law Professional Placement 
Research Project A*
Research Project B*

* Research Project A and Research Project B are 
considered as one capstone course, so students 
would need to study both courses if selecting 
this option.

“My degree helped me secure a professional role in a law 
firm while still studying – I focused on estate planning 
and litigation as a law clerk, then won my current position 
shortly after graduating. From reviewing contracts to 
going to court, my work is always changing, which I find 
is the best way to learn. Studying law at UniSA is fantastic 
because whether you wish to specialise in a particular 
area or practise general commercial law, you’ll be set.”

Daniella Carling 
Law graduate 
Solicitor, Andreyev Lawyers
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Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
Bachelor of Arts (History and Global Politics)
unisa.edu.au/law

City West and Magill Campus

On-campus Intakes: Feb and Aug

5 years full-time Internship/overseas study

SATAC code  424831 Program code  DHLD

Year 12 Selection Rank: Year 12 Grades: TAFE/RTO:
guaranteed 90.00 guaranteed A, A, A guaranteed AdvDip

cut-off 2021 87.25 cut-off 2021 Dip

  Part-time study available

UniSA College pathways: Foundation Studies
Prerequisites: none
Assumed knowledge: none

Graduate with a top-ranking law degree and professional honours, along 
with a second degree in history and global politics in just five years of 
study. Develop strong skills in analysis, reasoning, advocacy, negotiation 
and communication to resolve complex legal problems. Study core 
courses and concepts that underpin the Australian legal system across 
areas such as torts, contracts, criminal law and constitutional law. You will 
also examine the patterns and processes that have shaped our societies 
over time, along with exploring key areas such as the representation of 
global politics through film and television, global aid and development, the 
politics of environmental change, global power in the Indo-Pacific region, 
and marginalisation in world affairs. Experience practical learning in a moot 
court and engage with our student-run Legal Advice Clinic, working with 
clients under the supervision of a managing solicitor. Get career ready 
through an industry internship or an overseas study experience. You can 
also participate in a law reform project or conduct high level legal research 
during your final year. Attend classes on campus with the possibility to 
study some courses online.
Note 1: This double degree covers the academic requirements for admission to practise (the Uniform 
Admissions Rules) as specified by the National Law Admissions Consultative Committee.

Note 2: Students seeking admission to practise law must satisfy a number of specified course 
requirements within their degree, followed by the completion of Practical Legal Training.

HOW TO PREFERENCE
If you're interested in this double degree, you can apply directly using the 
SATAC code above, and choose to include the Bachelor of Arts (History 
and Global Politics) in your SATAC application as an additional preference 
and back-up option. If you're offered a place in the arts degree, you will be 
eligible to transfer into the double degree following successful completion 
of a minimum of four courses with the required Grade Point Average (GPA).

CAREERS
Solicitor (with further study)  •  international relations specialist  •   
foreign correspondent  •  ministerial adviser  •  diplomat  •  policy adviser  •   
governance manager  •  political campaign manager  •  chief of staff  •  
external affairs adviser  •  government relations manager  •  political analyst

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Arts
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Psychology
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Journalism and  

Professional Writing
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
• Bachelor of Arts (History and Global Politics)
• Bachelor of Arts (Aboriginal Cultures and Australian Society)

DEGREE STRUCTURE

FIRST YEAR

Foundations of Law 
Torts A 
Legislation 

Principles of Public Law

Contracts A
Torts B 
Criminal Law and Procedure

SECO
N

D YEAR

Global Politics and Development 
Global Power in the Indo-Pacific Region 
Arts Major 
Arts Major

World History Trends and 
Transformations 
Framing the International: 
Representations of Global Politics 
Arts Major 
Arts Major

TH
IRD YEAR

Contracts B 
Land Law 
Corporations Law A

Contemporary Property Law 
Law Elective

Corporations Law B 
Constitutional Law 
Equity and Trusts

FO
U

RTH
 YEAR

The Politics of Environmental Change in 
Australia and Asia 
Power and Resistance: 1900–Present 
Arts Major 
Arts Major

United States History and Cultural 
Identities 
Villains, Victims and Outsiders: 
Marginalisation in World Affairs 
Arts Major 
Arts Major

FIFTH
 YEAR

Evidence 
Administrative Law 
Lawyers, Ethics and Society

Environment and Natural Resources Law

Law Elective 
Dispute Resolution and Civil Litigation

During the final year students must 
complete 9 units but can complete  
18 units from the capstone courses  
as listed below:
Law Reform Clinic 
Legal Advice Clinic 
Law Professional Placement 
Research Project A*
Research Project B*

* Research Project A and Research Project B are 
considered as one capstone course, so students 
would need to study both courses if selecting 
this option.

Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
Bachelor of Journalism and Professional Writing
unisa.edu.au/law

City West and Magill Campus

On-campus Intakes: Feb and Aug

5 years full-time Internship/overseas study

SATAC code  424831 Program code  DHLD

Year 12 Selection Rank: Year 12 Grades: TAFE/RTO:
guaranteed 90.00 guaranteed A, A, A guaranteed AdvDip

cut-off 2021 87.25 cut-off 2021 Dip

  Part-time study available

UniSA College pathways: Foundation Studies
Prerequisites: none
Assumed knowledge: none

Graduate with a top-ranking law degree and professional honours, along 
with a second degree in journalism and professional writing in just five years 
of study. Develop strong skills in analysis, reasoning, advocacy, negotiation 
and communication to resolve complex legal problems. Study core courses 
and concepts that underpin the Australian legal system across areas such 
as torts, contracts, criminal law and constitutional law. You will also explore 
the fundamental principles of journalism, along with technical writing, 
editing, scriptwriting, and producing strategic communication materials. 
And, you will develop the production skills required for news and online 
media, including filming and editing. Gain practical skills by contributing 
to our online student publication On the Record, the national student 
publication The Junction or our internet radio station UniCast, and learn 
in industry-standard studios on campus. Experience practical learning in a 
moot court and engage with our student-run Legal Advice Clinic, working 
with clients under the supervision of a managing solicitor. Get career ready 
through an industry internship or an overseas study experience. You can 
also participate in a law reform project or conduct high level legal research 
during your final year. Attend classes on campus with the possibility to 
study some courses online.
Note 1: This double degree covers the academic requirements for admission to practise (the Uniform 
Admissions Rules) as specified by the National Law Admissions Consultative Committee.

Note 2: Students seeking admission to practise law must satisfy a number of specified course 
requirements within their degree, followed by the completion of Practical Legal Training.

HOW TO PREFERENCE
If you're interested in this double degree, you can apply directly using the 
SATAC code above, and choose to include the Bachelor of Journalism and 
Professional Writing in your SATAC application as an additional preference 
and back-up option. If you're offered a place in the journalism degree, you 
will be eligible to transfer into the double degree following successful 
completion of a minimum of four courses with the required Grade Point 
Average (GPA).

CAREERS
Solicitor (with further study) •  court reporter •  legal or political 
commentator  •  opinion writer  •  media adviser  •  communications  
director  •  chief of staff  •  political campaign manager  •  investigative 
journalist  •  industry spokesperson  •  stakeholder engagement manager

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Arts (History and Global Politics)
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Psychology
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
• Bachelor of Journalism and Professional Writing
• Bachelor of Communication and Media

DEGREE STRUCTURE

FIRST YEAR

Foundations of Law 
Torts A 
Legislation

Principles of Public Law

Contracts A 
Torts B 
Criminal Law and Procedure 

SECO
N

D YEAR
Journalism: Principles and Practices 
News Reporting 
Writing and Editing for Publication 
Elective 1

Production for News and Social Media 
Media Contexts 
Professional Writing 
Elective 2

TH
IRD YEAR

Contracts B 
Land Law
Corporations Law A

Contemporary Property Law 
Law Elective

Corporations Law B 
Constitutional Law 
Equity and Trusts

FO
U

RTH
 YEAR

Radio Journalism and Podcasts 
Journalism Research Capstone 
Advanced News Writing 
Advanced Writing and Editing for 
Publication

Media Law and Ethics 
Television and Video Journalism 
Internship or Project 
Advanced Professional Writing

FIFTH
 YEAR

Evidence 
Administrative Law 
Lawyers, Ethics and Society

Environment and Natural Resources Law

Dispute Resolution and Civil Litigation 
Law Elective

During the final year students must 
complete 9 units but can complete  
18 units from the capstone courses  
as listed below:
Law Reform Clinic 
Legal Advice Clinic 
Law Professional Placement 
Research Project A*
Research Project B*

* Research Project A and Research Project B are 
considered as one capstone course, so students 
would need to study both courses if selecting 
this option.
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Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
Bachelor of Psychology
unisa.edu.au/law

Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting)
unisa.edu.au/law

City West and Magill Campus

On-campus Intakes: Feb and Aug

5 years full-time Internship/overseas study 

SATAC code  424831 Program code  DHLD

Year 12 Selection Rank: Year 12 Grades: TAFE/RTO:
guaranteed 90.00 guaranteed A, A, A guaranteed AdvDip

cut-off 2021 87.25 cut-off 2021 Dip

  Part-time study available

UniSA College pathways: Foundation Studies
Prerequisites: none
Assumed knowledge: none

Graduate with a top-ranking law degree and professional honours, along 
with a second degree in psychology. Study core courses and concepts  
that underpin the Australian legal system across areas such as torts, 
contracts, criminal law and constitutional law. You will also develop  
in-depth knowledge about human behaviour, social services and human 
resources by exploring key concepts in psychology. Choose from a range of 
specialist psychology courses to tailor your degree, including Psychological 
Assessment, Cognitive Neuroscience, Health Psychology, and Work and 
Organisational Psychology. Experience practical learning in a moot court 
and engage with our student-run Legal Advice Clinic, working with clients 
under the supervision of a managing solicitor. Get career ready through 
an industry placement or an overseas study experience. You can also 
participate in a law reform project or conduct high level legal research 
during your final year. Graduate with a qualification accredited by the 
Australian Psychology Accreditation Council (APAC). Attend classes on 
campus with the possibility to study some courses online.
Note 1: This double degree covers the academic requirements for admission to practise (the Uniform 
Admissions Rules) as specified by the National Law Admissions Consultative Committee. Students 
seeking admission to practise law must satisfy a number of specified course requirements within 
their degree, followed by the completion of Practical Legal Training.

Note 2: The Bachelor of Psychology is accredited by the Australian Psychology Accreditation Council 
(APAC). To become a registered psychologist or research psychologist, further study is required.  

Note 3: Students are required to undertake Criminal History Checks through the Department of 
Human Services (DHS), obtain a SAPOL National Police Record Check, and complete a one-day  
Safe Environments for Children and Young People course. Some placements may also require 
students to hold a current driver's licence, and/or additional requirements as requested by the 
placement provider..

HOW TO PREFERENCE
If you're interested in this double degree, you can apply directly using the 
SATAC code above, and choose to include the Bachelor of Psychology in 
your SATAC application as an additional preference and back-up option. 
If you're offered a place in the psychology degree, you will be eligible 
to transfer into the double degree following successful completion of a 
minimum of four courses with the required Grade Point Average (GPA). 

CAREERS
Solicitor (with further study)  •  youth worker  •  mediator  •  human  
resources manager  •  learning and development adviser  •  case manager  •   
social policy adviser  •  registered psychologist or research psychologist 
(with further study)

City West Campus

On-campus Intakes: Feb and Aug

5 years full-time Internship/overseas study 

SATAC code  424831 Program code  DHLD

Year 12 Selection Rank: Year 12 Grades: TAFE/RTO:
guaranteed 90.00 guaranteed A, A, A guaranteed AdvDip

cut-off 2021 87.25 cut-off 2021 Dip

  Part-time study available

UniSA College pathways: Foundation Studies
Prerequisites: none
Assumed knowledge: none

Graduate with a top-ranking law degree and professional honours, 
along with a second degree in accounting in just five years of study. 
Develop strong skills in analysis, reasoning, advocacy, negotiation and 
communication to resolve complex legal problems. Study core courses 
and concepts that underpin the Australian legal system across areas 
such as torts, contracts, criminal law and constitutional law. You will also 
study courses in accounting, management, business intelligence, data 
management and analysis, taxation, corporations law and economics. 
Experience practical learning in a moot court and engage with our  
student-run Legal Advice Clinic, working with clients under the supervision 
of a managing solicitor. Get career ready through an industry internship, a 
mentor program or an overseas study experience. You can also participate 
in a law reform project or conduct high level legal research during your final 
year. Graduate with a double degree accredited by Chartered Accountants 
Australia and New Zealand, and CPA Australia. Attend classes on campus 
with the possibility to study some courses online.
Note 1: This double degree covers the academic requirements for admission to practise (the Uniform 
Admissions Rules) as specified by the National Law Admissions Consultative Committee.

Note 2: Students seeking admission to practise law must satisfy a number of specified course 
requirements within their degree, followed by the completion of Practical Legal Training.

HOW TO PREFERENCE
If you're interested in this double degree, you can apply directly using the 
SATAC code above, and choose to include the Bachelor of Commerce 
(Accounting) in your SATAC application as an additional preference and 
back-up option. If you're offered a place in the accounting degree, you 
will be eligible to transfer into the double degree following successful 
completion of a minimum of four courses with the required Grade Point 
Average (GPA).

CAREERS
Solicitor (with further study)  •  commercial lawyer  •  corporate lawyer  •  
external auditor  •  tax manager  •  accountant  •  management accountant  •  
finance manager  •  forensic accountant  •  corporate counsel  •   
investment banker  •  tax lawyer • procurement manager

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Business (Human Resource 

Management)
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Arts
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
• Bachelor of Psychology (Honours)
• Bachelor of Arts (Psychology) 

FURTHER STUDY
• Bachelor of Psychology (Honours) – one year
• Master of Psychology (Clinical)
• Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)

DEGREE STRUCTURE

FIRST YEAR

Foundations of Law 
Torts A 
Legislation

Principles of Public Law 

Contracts A 
Torts B 
Criminal Law and Procedure

SECO
ND YEAR

Psychology 1A 
Contracts B 
Land Law

Contemporary Property Law

Psychology 1B 
Introductory Research Methods 
Constitutional Law
Elective 1

TH
IRD YEAR

Developmental Psychology
Cognitive Psychology
Corporations Law A
Elective 2

Corporations Law B 
Social and Community Psychology 
Biological and Learning Psychology
Elective 3

FO
U

RTH
 YEAR

Personality Psychology 
Specialist Psychology Course 1
Law Elective 
Specialist Psychology Course 2

Clinical and Abnormal Psychology 
Equity and Trusts
Elective 4 
Specialist Psychology Course 3 

FIFTH
 YEAR

Evidence 
Administrative Law 
Lawyers, Ethics and Society

Environment and Natural Resources Law

Dispute Resolution and Civil Litigation 
Law Elective

During the final year students must 
complete 9 units but can complete  
18 units from the capstone courses  
as listed below:
Law Reform Clinic 
Legal Advice Clinic 
Law Professional Placement 
Research Project A*
Research Project B*

* Research Project A and Research Project B are 
considered as one capstone course, so students 
would need to study both courses if selecting 
this option.

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Business (Economics, Finance 

and Trade)
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
• Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) + Master of Management (various 

specialisations) or Master of Finance (various specialisations)
• Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting)

DEGREE STRUCTURE

FIRST YEAR

Accounting for Business 
Quantitative Methods for Business 
Business and Society OR International 
Study Tour OR Business Elective

Financial Accounting 1 
Business Intelligence 
Principles of Economics 
Business Finance

SECO
N

D YEAR
Foundations of Law 
Legislation 
Torts A

Principles of Public Law 

Contracts A 
Torts B 
Criminal Law and Procedure

TH
IRD YEAR

Financial Accounting 2 
Management Accounting 
Sustainability Accounting and Reporting 
Taxation Law 1

Financial Accounting 3 
Contemporary Issues in Accounting 
Strategic Financial Analysis 
Cost Management and Control Systems 
OR Elective 

FO
U

RTH
 YEAR

Contracts B
Land Law
Corporations Law A

Contemporary Property Law 
Law Elective

Corporations Law B 
Constitutional Law 
Equity and Trusts 
Auditing Theory and Practice

FIFTH
 YEAR

Evidence 
Administrative Law 
Lawyers, Ethics and Society

Environment and Natural Resources Law

Law Elective 
Dispute Resolution and Civil Litigation

During the final year students must 
complete 9 units but can complete  
18 units from the capstone courses  
as listed below:
Law Reform Clinic 
Legal Advice Clinic 
Law Professional Placement 
Research Project A*
Research Project B*

* Research Project A and Research Project B are 
considered as one capstone course, so students 
would need to study both courses if selecting 
this option.
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Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
Bachelor of Business (Economics, Finance and Trade)
unisa.edu.au/law

Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
Bachelor of Business (Human Resource Management)
unisa.edu.au/law

City West Campus

On-campus Intakes: Feb and Aug

5 years full-time Internship/overseas study 

SATAC code  424831 Program code  DHLD

Year 12 Selection Rank: Year 12 Grades: TAFE/RTO:
guaranteed 90.00 guaranteed A, A, A guaranteed AdvDip

cut-off 2021 87.25 cut-off 2021 Dip

  Part-time study available

UniSA College pathways: Foundation Studies
Prerequisites: none
Assumed knowledge: none

Graduate with a top-ranking law degree and professional honours, along 
with a second degree in business focusing on economics, finance and 
trade. Develop strong skills in analysis, reasoning, advocacy, negotiation 
and communication to resolve complex legal problems. Study core courses 
and concepts that underpin the Australian legal system across areas such 
as torts, contracts, criminal law and constitutional law. You will also explore 
the global business environment, national and international economies, 
public policies, economics exchange and global trade activities. Experience 
practical learning in a moot court and engage with our student-run Legal 
Advice Clinic, working with clients under the supervision of a managing 
solicitor. Access our state-of-the-art Iress Trading Room located on campus, 
which includes a market data feed and financial analysis tools – the same 
technology used by the world’s leading banks and investment firms. 
Get career ready through an industry internship, a mentor program or an 
overseas study experience. You can also participate in a law reform project 
or conduct high level legal research during your final year. Attend classes 
on campus with the possibility to study some courses online.
Note 1: This double degree covers the academic requirements for admission to practise (the Uniform 
Admissions Rules) as specified by the National Law Admissions Consultative Committee.

Note 2: Students seeking admission to practise law must satisfy a number of specified course 
requirements within their degree, followed by the completion of Practical Legal Training.

HOW TO PREFERENCE
If you're interested in this double degree, you can apply directly using 
the SATAC code above, and choose to include the Bachelor of Business 
(Economics, Finance and Trade) in your SATAC application as an additional 
preference and back-up option. If you're offered a place in the economics 
degree, you will be eligible to transfer into the double degree following 
successful completion of a minimum of four courses with the required 
Grade Point Average (GPA).

CAREERS
Solicitor (with further study)  •  international trade lawyer  •   
corporate lawyer  •  commercial lawyer  •  business analyst  •   
economist  •  policy analyst  •  investment banker  •  policy adviser  •   
investor relations manager  •  corporate counsel  •  treasury manager  •  
immigration consultant

City West Campus

On-campus Intakes: Feb and Aug

5 years full-time Internship/overseas study 

SATAC code  424831 Program code  DHLD

Year 12 Selection Rank: Year 12 Grades: TAFE/RTO:
guaranteed 90.00 guaranteed A, A, A guaranteed AdvDip

cut-off 2021 87.25 cut-off 2021 Dip

  Part-time study available

UniSA College pathways: Foundation Studies
Prerequisites: none
Assumed knowledge: none

Graduate with a top-ranking law degree and professional honours, along 
with a second degree in human resource management. Study core courses 
and concepts that underpin the Australian legal system across areas 
such as torts, contracts, criminal law, and constitutional law. You will also 
explore the latest discoveries in human resources covering recruitment 
and selection, staff rewards and renumeration, human resource analytics, 
employment relations and employment law. Experience practical learning 
in a moot court and engage with our student-run Legal Advice Clinic, 
working with clients under the supervision of a managing solicitor. Get 
career ready through an industry internship, a mentor program or an 
overseas study experience. You can also participate in a law reform project 
or conduct high level legal research during your final year. Attend classes 
on campus with the possibility to study some courses online.
Note 1: This double degree covers the academic requirements for admission to practise (the Uniform 
Admissions Rules) as specified by the National Law Admissions Consultative Committee.

Note 2: Students seeking admission to practise law must satisfy a number of specified course 
requirements within their degree, followed by the completion of Practical Legal Training.

HOW TO PREFERENCE
If you're interested in this double degree, you can apply directly using 
the SATAC code above, and choose to include the Bachelor of Business 
(Human Resource Management) in your SATAC application as an additional 
preference and back-up option. If you're offered a place in the human 
resource management degree, you will be eligible to transfer into the 
double degree following successful completion of a minimum of four 
courses with the required Grade Point Average (GPA).

CAREERS
Solicitor (with further study)  •  employment lawyer  •  employment  
relations specialist  •  human resource manager  •  people and culture 
manager  •  organisational change consultant  •  employee relations 
adviser  •  workplace relations lawyer  •  mediator  •  negotiation consultant  •  
industrial relations consultant

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting)
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Business (Management)
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
• Bachelor of Business (Economics, Finance and Trade) + Master of Finance 

(various specialisations) 
• Bachelor of Business (Economics, Finance and Trade)

DEGREE STRUCTURE

FIRST YEAR

Accounting for Business 
Principles of Economics 
Quantitative Methods for Business 
Business and Society OR International 
Study Tour OR Business Elective 

Career Development for Professionals 
Macroeconomics 
Empirical Business Analysis 
Business Finance 

SECO
N

D YEAR

Foundations of Law 
Torts A 
Legislation

Principles of Public Law 

Torts B 
Contracts A 
Criminal Law and Procedure

TH
IRD YEAR

Economic Analysis of Business Decisions 
Growth Development and the 
Macroeconomy 
International Business Environments OR 
International Elective 
Portfolio and Fund Management 

Economics of Public Policy 
Strategic Financial Analysis 
International Currency and Banking 
Markets 
International Economics 

FO
U

RTH
 YEAR

Contracts B
Land Law
Corporations Law A 

Contemporary Property Law 
Law Elective

Corporations Law B 
Constitutional Law 
Equity and Trusts 

FIFTH
 YEAR

Evidence 
Administrative Law 
Lawyers, Ethics and Society 

Environment and Natural Resources Law

Law Elective 
Dispute Resolution and Civil Litigation

During the final year students must 
complete 9 units but can complete  
18 units from the capstone courses  
as listed below:
Law Reform Clinic 
Legal Advice Clinic 
Law Professional Placement 
Research Project A*
Research Project B*

* Research Project A and Research Project B are 
considered as one capstone course, so students 
would need to study both courses if selecting 
this option.

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Business (Management)
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Psychology
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
• Bachelor of Business (Human Resource Management)
• Bachelor of Psychology (Counselling and Interpersonal Skills),  

Bachelor of Business (Human Resource Management)

DEGREE STRUCTURE

FIRST YEAR

Foundations of Human Resource 
Management 
Quantitative Methods for Business 
Career Development for Professionals 
Business and Society OR International 
Study Tour OR Business Elective 

Performance and Compensation 
Management 
Management and Organisation 
Business Intelligence 
Elective 

SECO
N

D YEAR

Legislation 
Foundations of Law 
Torts A 

Principles of Public Law 

Contracts A 
Torts B 
Criminal Law and Procedure

TH
IRD YEAR

Managing the Employment Relationship
Recruitment and Selection of 
Organisational Talent 
Strategic Management 
Training and Development

Employment Law 
Strategic Human Resource Management 
Organisational Behaviour
HR Analytics 

FO
U

RTH
 YEAR

Contracts B 
Land Law
Corporations Law A 

Contemporary Property Law 
Law Elective

Corporations Law B 
Constitutional Law 
Equity and Trusts 

FIFTH
 YEAR

Evidence 
Administrative Law 
Lawyers, Ethics and Society 

Environment and Natural Resources Law

Dispute Resolution and Civil Litigation 
Law Elective

During the final year students must 
complete 9 units but can complete  
18 units from the capstone courses  
as listed below:
Law Reform Clinic 
Legal Advice Clinic 
Law Professional Placement 
Research Project A*
Research Project B*

* Research Project A and Research Project B are 
considered as one capstone course, so students 
would need to study both courses if selecting 
this option.
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Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
Bachelor of Business (Management)
unisa.edu.au/law

City West Campus

On-campus Intakes: Feb and Aug

5 years full-time Internship/overseas study 

SATAC code  424831 Program code  DHLD

Year 12 Selection Rank: Year 12 Grades: TAFE/RTO:
guaranteed 90.00 guaranteed A, A, A guaranteed AdvDip

cut-off 2021 87.25 cut-off 2021 Dip

  Part-time study available

UniSA College pathways: Foundation Studies
Prerequisites: none
Assumed knowledge: none

Graduate with a top-ranking law degree and professional honours,  
along with a second degree in management. Study core courses and 
concepts that underpin the Australian legal system across areas such as 
torts, contracts, criminal law and constitutional law. You will also explore 
modern management practices and the organisation of people, money and 
technology in a global business context. Experience practical learning in a 
moot court and engage with our student-run Legal Advice Clinic, working 
with clients under the supervision of a managing solicitor. Get career ready 
through an industry internship, a mentor program or an overseas study 
experience. You can also participate in a law reform project or conduct high 
level legal research during your final year. Attend classes on campus with 
the possibility to study some courses online.
Note 1: This double degree covers the academic requirements for admission to practise (the Uniform 
Admissions Rules) as specified by the National Law Admissions Consultative Committee.

Note 2: Students seeking admission to practise law must satisfy a number of specified course 
requirements within their degree, followed by the completion of Practical Legal Training.

HOW TO PREFERENCE
If you're interested in this double degree, you can apply directly using 
the SATAC code above, and choose to include the Bachelor of Business 
(Management) in your SATAC application as an additional preference and 
back-up option. If you're offered a place in the management degree,  
you will be eligible to transfer into the double degree following successful 
completion of a minimum of four courses with the required Grade Point 
Average (GPA).

CAREERS
Solicitor (with further study)  •  business analyst  •  general manager  •  
project manager  •  management consultant  •  risk manager  •  business 
development manager  •  contract lawyer  •  corporate governance adviser

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Business (Human Resource 

Management)
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting)
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Psychology
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
• Bachelor of Business (Management)

DEGREE STRUCTURE

FIRST YEAR

Accounting for Business OR Quantitative 
Methods for Business 
Business and Society OR International 
Study Tour OR Business Elective 
Project Management: Principles  
and Strategies 
Management and Organisation

Organisational Behaviour 
Career Development for Professionals 
Foundations of Human Resource 
Management 
Entrepreneurship for Social and  
Market Impact 

SECO
ND YEAR

Foundations of Law 
Torts A 
Legislation 

Principles of Public Law 

Contracts A
Criminal Law and Procedure
Torts B 

TH
IRD YEAR

Strategic Management 
Managing Decision Making 
International Management Ethics  
and Values 
Communication and Organisational 
Practices 

Organisational Entrepreneurship 
Organisational Leadership 
2 x Management Elective 

FO
U

RTH
 YEAR

Contracts B 
Land Law 
Corporations Law A 

Contemporary Property Law 
Law Elective

Constitutional Law 
Equity and Trusts 
Corporations Law B

FIFTH
 YEAR

Evidence 
Administrative Law 
Lawyers, Ethics and Society 

Environment and Natural Resources Law

Law Elective 
Dispute Resolution and Civil Litigation

During the final year students must 
complete 9 units but can complete  
18 units from the capstone courses  
as listed below:
Law Reform Clinic 
Legal Advice Clinic 
Law Professional Placement 
Research Project A*
Research Project B*

* Research Project A and Research Project B are 
considered as one capstone course, so students 
would need to study both courses if selecting 
this option.

“My day-to-day involves drafting and reviewing contracts, 
as well as advising on corporate and commercial matters. 
Working in a small firm has also given me the opportunity to 
be involved in the mechanics and operations of the business, 
which is something I enjoy. I hope to one day own and run my 
own legal practice and mentor young graduates – experience 
is key and you never know how an opportunity may flourish 
into a rewarding career.” 

Daniel Settimio 
Law and management graduate  
Lawyer, CXT Legal
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Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
Bachelor of Business (Marketing)
unisa.edu.au/law

Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
Bachelor of Business (Sport and Recreation Management)
unisa.edu.au/law

City West Campus

On-campus Intakes: Feb and Aug

5 years full-time Internship/overseas study

SATAC code  424831 Program code  DHLD

Year 12 Selection Rank: Year 12 Grades: TAFE/RTO:
guaranteed 90.00 guaranteed A, A, A guaranteed AdvDip

cut-off 2021 87.25 cut-off 2021 Dip

  Part-time study available

UniSA College pathways: Foundation Studies
Prerequisites: none
Assumed knowledge: none

Graduate with a top-ranking law degree and professional honours,  
along with a second degree in marketing. Study core courses and concepts 
that underpin the Australian legal system across areas such as torts, 
contracts, criminal law and constitutional law. Explore the fascinating 
world of consumer psychology and the scientific laws of brand growth, 
focusing on specialist courses in consumer behaviour, marketing analytics, 
advertising and branding. Learn from experts who advise global brands 
like Procter & Gamble, CBS and Nestlé. Experience practical learning in a 
moot court and engage with our student-run Legal Advice Clinic, working 
with clients under the supervision of a managing solicitor. You may also be 
selected to participate in our on-campus Marketing Clinic where you will 
provide advice to small businesses. Get career ready through an industry 
internship, a mentor program or an overseas study experience. You can 
also participate in a law reform project or conduct high level legal research 
during your final year. Attend classes on campus with the possibility to 
study some courses online.
Note 1: This double degree covers the academic requirements for admission to practise (the Uniform 
Admissions Rules) as specified by the National Law Admissions Consultative Committee.

Note 2: Students seeking admission to practise law must satisfy a number of specified course 
requirements within their degree, followed by the completion of Practical Legal Training.

HOW TO PREFERENCE
If you're interested in this double degree, you can apply directly  
using the SATAC code above, and choose to include the Bachelor of 
Business (Marketing) in your SATAC application as an additional preference 
and back-up option. If you're offered a place in the marketing degree, you 
will be eligible to transfer into the double degree following successful 
completion of a minimum of four courses with the required Grade Point 
Average (GPA).

CAREERS
Solicitor (with further study)  •  in-house counsel  •  corporate lawyer  •  
marketing executive  •  brand consultant  •  copyright lawyer  •   
competitor and consumer act adviser  •  data analyst  •  talent manager  • 
sponsorship manager  •  advertising executive  •  brand manager  •  
marketing manager

City West Campus

On-campus Intakes: Feb and Aug

5 years full-time Internship/overseas study

SATAC code  424831 Program code  DHLD

Year 12 Selection Rank: Year 12 Grades: TAFE/RTO:
guaranteed 90.00 guaranteed A, A, A guaranteed AdvDip

cut-off 2021 87.25 cut-off 2021 Dip

  Part-time study available

UniSA College pathways: Foundation Studies
Prerequisites: none
Assumed knowledge: none

Graduate with a top-ranking law degree and professional honours,  
along with a second degree in sport and recreation management.  
Study core courses and concepts that underpin the Australian legal system 
across areas such as torts, contracts, criminal law and constitutional law. 
You will also explore specialist courses in sports law and governance, 
business development in sport, leadership in recreation and sport, and 
recreation planning in the urban environment. Experience practical 
learning in a moot court and engage with our student-run Legal Advice 
Clinic, working with clients under the supervision of a managing solicitor. 
Get career ready through an industry internship, a mentor program or an 
overseas study experience. You can also participate in a law reform project 
or conduct high level legal research during your final year. Attend classes 
on campus with the possibility to study some courses online.
Note 1: This double degree covers the academic requirements for admission to practise (the Uniform 
Admissions Rules) as specified by the National Law Admissions Consultative Committee.

Note 2: Students seeking admission to practise law must satisfy a number of specified course 
requirements within their degree, followed by the completion of Practical Legal Training.

HOW TO PREFERENCE
If you're interested in this double degree, you can apply directly using the 
SATAC code above, and choose to include the Bachelor of Business (Sport 
and Recreation Management) in your SATAC application as an additional 
preference and back-up option. If you're offered a place in the sport and 
recreation management degree, you will be eligible to transfer into the 
double degree following successful completion of a minimum of four 
courses with the required Grade Point Average (GPA).

CAREERS
Solicitor (with further study)  •  sports lawyer  •  sport development  
manager  •  club development manager  •  in-house counsel  •  sport 
and recreation coordinator  •  sponsorship manager  •  player operations 
manager  •  sport equality advocate

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Business  

(Tourism and Event Management)
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Business  

(Sport and Recreation Management)
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Psychology
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
• Bachelor of Business (Marketing) + Master of Management  

(Tourism and Event Management)
• Bachelor of Business (Marketing)

DEGREE STRUCTURE

FIRST YEAR

Marketing Principles: Trading  
and Exchange 
Principles of Economics 
Accounting for Business OR Quantitative 
Methods for Business 
Business and Society OR International 
Study Tour OR Business Elective 

Marketing Analytics 
Management and Organisation 
Consumer Behaviour 
Business Elective

SECO
ND YEAR

Foundations of Law 
Legislation 
Torts A

Principles of Public Law

Contracts A 
Torts B 
Criminal Law and Procedure

TH
IRD YEAR

Marketing Elective 
Market Research 
Branding 
Essentials of Marketing Planning

Marketing Elective 
Integrated Marketing 
Advertising 
Retailing

FO
U

RTH
 YEAR

Contracts B
Land Law 
Corporations Law A

Contemporary Property Law 
Law Elective

Constitutional Law 
Corporations Law B 
Equity and Trusts

FIFTH
 YEAR

Evidence 
Administrative Law 
Lawyers, Ethics and Society

Environment and Natural Resources Law

Law Elective 
Dispute Resolution and Civil Litigation

During the final year students must 
complete 9 units but can complete  
18 units from the capstone courses  
as listed below:
Law Reform Clinic 
Legal Advice Clinic 
Law Professional Placement 
Research Project A* 
Research Project B*

* Research Project A and Research Project B are 
considered as one capstone course, so students 
would need to study both courses if selecting 
this option.

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Business (Tourism and  

Event Management)
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Business (Marketing)
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
• Bachelor of Business (Sport and Recreation Management)

DEGREE STRUCTURE

FIRST YEAR

Fundamentals of Sport and Recreation 
Sports Law 
Leisure Concepts 
Marketing Principles: Trading and 
Exchange 

Recreation and Sport Event Programming 
Management and Organisation 
Career Development for Professionals 
Business and Society OR International 
Study Tour OR Business Elective

SECO
N

D YEAR

Foundations of Law 
Legislation
Torts A

Principles of Public Law

Contracts A
Criminal Law and Procedure
Torts B

TH
IRD YEAR

Sport and Recreation Facilities 
Management 
Sport Governance 
Business Development in Sport 
Sport, Tourism and Event Practicum

Sport and Event Management 
Strategic Management 
Leadership in Recreation and Sport 
Recreation Planning in the Urban 
Environment

FO
U

RTH
 YEAR

Land Law 
Contracts B 
Corporations Law A

Contemporary Property Law 
Law Elective

Corporations Law B 
Constitutional Law 
Equity and Trusts

FIFTH
 YEAR

Evidence 
Administrative Law 
Lawyers, Ethics and Society

Environment and Natural Resources Law

Law Elective 
Dispute Resolution and Civil Litigation

During the final year students must 
complete 9 units but can complete  
18 units from the capstone courses  
as listed below:
Law Reform Clinic 
Legal Advice Clinic 
Law Professional Placement 
Research Project A* 
Research Project B*

* Research Project A and Research Project B are 
considered as one capstone course, so students 
would need to study both courses if selecting 
this option.
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Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
Bachelor of Business (Tourism and Event Management)
unisa.edu.au/law

City West Campus

On-campus Intakes: Feb and Aug

5 years full-time Internship/overseas study 

SATAC code  424831 Program code  DHLD

Year 12 Selection Rank: Year 12 Grades: TAFE/RTO:
guaranteed 90.00 guaranteed A, A, A guaranteed AdvDip

cut-off 2021 87.25 cut-off 2021 Dip

  Part-time study available

UniSA College pathways: Foundation Studies
Prerequisites: none
Assumed knowledge: none

Graduate with a top-ranking law degree and professional honours,  
along with a second degree in tourism and event management,  
which is recognised by the South Australian Tourism Commission (SATC).  
Study core courses and concepts that underpin the Australian legal system 
across areas such as torts, contracts, criminal law and constitutional law. 
You will also explore the world of travel, tourism, hospitality and events, 
focusing on courses in event management, tourism and policy planning, 
event marketing, destination management, and international business. 
Experience practical learning in a moot court and engage with our  
student-run Legal Advice Clinic, working with clients under the supervision 
of a managing solicitor. Get career ready through an industry internship,  
a mentor program or an overseas study experience. You can also 
participate in a law reform project or conduct high level legal research 
during your final year. Attend classes on campus with the possibility to 
study some courses online.
Note 1: This double degree covers the academic requirements for admission to practise (the Uniform 
Admissions Rules) as specified by the National Law Admissions Consultative Committee.

Note 2: Students seeking admission to practise law must satisfy a number of specified course 
requirements within their degree, followed by the completion of Practical Legal Training.

HOW TO PREFERENCE
If you're interested in this double degree, you can apply directly using 
the SATAC code above, and choose to include the Bachelor of Business 
(Tourism and Event Management) in your SATAC application as an 
additional preference and back-up option. If you're offered a place in the 
tourism and events degree, you will be eligible to transfer into the double 
degree following successful completion of a minimum of four courses with 
the required Grade Point Average (GPA).

CAREERS
Solicitor (with further study)  •  corporate lawyer  •  event manager  •   
festival director  •  sponsorship manager  •  tourism policy planner  •   
project manager  •  strategic partnerships manager  •  exhibition  
coordinator  •  immigration consultant  •  occupational health, safety  
and welfare adviser  •  risk management consultant

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Business  

(Sport and Recreation Management)
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Business (Marketing)
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
• Bachelor of Business (Tourism and Event Management) +  

Master of Management (Marketing)
• Bachelor of Business (Tourism and Event Management)

DEGREE STRUCTURE

FIRST YEAR

Understanding Travel and Tourism  
Foundations of Event Management  
Marketing Principles: Trading and 
Exchange  
Business and Society OR International 
Study Tour OR Business Elective

Strategies for Events and Conventions  
Experiential Product Design for Tourism, 
Events and Hospitality
Management and Organisation  
Career Development for Professionals  

SECO
ND YEAR

Foundations of Law  
Torts A  
Legislation

Principles of Public Law  

Contracts A  
Torts B  
Criminal Law and Procedure

TH
IRD YEAR

Destination Management  
Service Management in Tourism, Events 
and Hospitality  
New Technologies in Tourism, Events  
and Hospitality  
Management Elective

Entrepreneurship for Social and  
Market Impact  
Policy and Planning for Sustainable 
Tourism  
Strategic Management  
Management Elective

FO
U

RTH
 YEAR

Contracts B
Land Law
Corporations Law A

Contemporary Property Law
Law Elective

Corporations Law B  
Constitutional Law  
Equity and Trusts

FIFTH
 YEAR

Evidence  
Administrative Law  
Lawyers, Ethics and Society

Environment and Natural Resources Law

Law Elective 
Dispute Resolution and Civil Litigation

During the final year students must 
complete 9 units but can complete  
18 units from the capstone courses  
as listed below:
Law Reform Clinic 
Legal Advice Clinic 
Law Professional Placement 
Research Project A*
Research Project B*

* Research Project A and Research Project B are 
considered as one capstone course, so students 
would need to study both courses if selecting 
this option.

Bachelor of Business (Legal Studies)
unisa.edu.au/law

Bachelor of Arts  
(Law, Policy and Politics)
unisa.edu.au/arts

City West Campus

On-campus/online Intakes: Feb and Aug

3 years full-time Internship/overseas study

SATAC code  424611 Program code  DBLS

Year 12 Selection Rank: Year 12 Grades: TAFE/RTO:
guaranteed 65.00 guaranteed B, B, C guaranteed Dip

cut-off 2021 65.15 cut-off 2021 CIV

  Part-time study available

UniSA College pathways: Foundation Studies or Diploma in Business
Prerequisites: none
Assumed knowledge: none

Prepare for a business career in the private or public legal sectors.  
Learn about the foundations of law and the Australian legal system,  
and develop a strong understanding of the law in everyday business 
operations. Study fundamental courses covering areas such as international 
business, economics, marketing and entrepreneurship. Combine this with 
courses, including law, public law, torts and contracts. You will also study a 
range of electives to tailor your degree – four in legal studies and four in 
business-related courses. Gain valuable practical experience through an 
industry internship, a mentor program or an overseas study experience. 
Take a direct pathway into the Bachelor of Laws (Honours) or Bachelor of 
Laws (Honours) Double Degree if you wish to practise law – criteria apply.
Note: This degree does not provide the educational requirements to practise law, however students 
may have the opportunity to transfer into the Bachelor of Laws (Honours) or Bachelor of Laws 
(Honours) Double Degree if they meet the eligibility criteria.

CAREERS
Legal clerk  •  legal secretary  •  paralegal  •  legal adviser  •   
government affairs adviser  •  policy adviser  •  policy analyst  •   
solicitor (with further study)

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours)
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours) Double Degree

>  Arts
>  Arts (History and Global Politics)
>  Business (Economics, Finance and Trade)
>  Business (Human Resource Management)
>  Business (Management)
>  Business (Marketing)
>  Business (Sport and Recreation Management)
>  Business (Tourism and Event Management)
>  Commerce (Accounting)
>  Journalism and Professional Writing
>  Psychology

• Bachelor of Arts (Law, Policy and Politics)

DEGREE STRUCTURE

FIRST YEAR

Accounting for Business OR  
Quantitative Methods for Business
Principles of Economics 
Foundations of Law 
Torts A

Marketing Principles:  
Trading and Exchange 
Business Law
Business and Society OR International 
Study Tour OR Elective
Career Development for Professionals

SECO
ND YEAR

Business Intelligence
Management and Organisation
Contracts A
Elective

Principles of Public Law 
Entrepreneurship for Social and  
Market Impact 
2 x Electives

TH
IRD YEAR

Strategic Management 
International Business Environments OR 
International Elective 
2 x Legal Studies Electives

2 x Legal Studies Electives
Experiential Elective 
Elective

Some study may be able to be  
completed online.

Magill Campus

On-campus/online Intakes: Feb and Jul

3 years full-time Real-world projects

SATAC code  444598 Program code  MBAA

Year 12 Selection Rank: Year 12 Grades: TAFE/RTO:
guaranteed 65.00 guaranteed B, B, C guaranteed Dip

cut-off 2021 64.60 cut-off 2021 CIV

  Part-time study available   honours available

UniSA College pathways: Foundation Studies or Diploma in Arts
Prerequisites: none
Assumed knowledge: none

Study an arts degree majoring in Law, Policy and Politics. Develop a strong 
understanding of global legal and political systems, international and 
domestic law, the politics of environmental change, and marginalisation in 
world affairs. Study courses that explore public international law, Indigenous 
legal systems, environmental politics and human rights. Explore the law 
from a global perspective and analyse the impact of policy across different 
political environments. You can also choose a second major in areas such 
as History and Global Politics, Sociology, Psychology and Languages.  
Enrich your learning and connect with international NGOs through the 
prestigious Hawke Ambassador Experience Program or engage with 
industry through the Professional Directions Program.

CAREERS
Political analyst  •  policy adviser  •  ministerial adviser  •  humanitarian 
worker  •  lobbyist  •  political campaign manager  •  political consultant  •   
political communications adviser  •  policy analyst  •  advocacy adviser  •  
historical analyst

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Arts 
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours), Bachelor of Arts (History and Global Politics)
• Bachelor of Laws (Honours) 
• Bachelor of Arts (History and Global Politics)

DEGREE STRUCTURE

FIRST YEAR

Ideas, Innovation and Communication 
Global Politics and Development 
Major 2 
Minor

Intercultural Communication 
Foundations of Law 
Major 2 
Minor

SECO
ND YEAR

The Politics of Environmental Change in 
Australia and Asia 
Major 2 
Minor 
Elective OR Professional Directions 
Program 1

Framing the International: 
Representations of Global Politics 
Major 2 
Minor 
Elective OR Professional Directions 
Program 2

TH
IRD YEAR

Law, Land and Peoples 
Human Rights Law 
Major 2 
Major 2

Villains, Victims and Outsiders: 
Marginalisation in World Affairs 
Public International Law 
Major 2 
Major 2

Students will attend on-campus lectures, 
tutorials, practicals, workshops or seminars; 
some study may be able to be completed 
online.
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Masters by Research
Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
unisa.edu.au/researchdegrees

POSTGRADUATE 
AND RESEARCH 
DEGREES
Take your career to the next level  
and develop your knowledge further  
through postgraduate study.

You can also make a positive and 
lasting contribution to your field 
through a research degree.

Explore our full range of postgraduate degrees
  unisa.edu.au/study 

Learn more about our research degrees
  unisa.edu.au/researchdegrees

Bachelor of Laws (Honours)  
(Graduate Entry)
unisa.edu.au/law

Our research degrees are designed to give you expertise and help make 
a difference to society. You will help to solve real-world problems, partner 
with end-users of research, and develop skills for research excellence with 
career relevance.

We offer a wide range of research projects across a variety of research areas 
that are developed by teams of world-class researchers who will supervise 
you during your studies.

Join an academic community recognised for first-class research in law. 
Create new knowledge with impact, solve real-world problems, generate 
enterprising and innovative solutions, and help organisations thrive. 
Develop the skills to independently design and execute original research 
and learn under the guidance of highly experienced supervisors, visiting 
scholars and researchers. Partner with industry, government, communities 
and education providers to influence decision making and challenge 
current thinking. Benefit from links to other research institutions across Asia, 
North America, Europe and the UK, and be inspired by over 200 external 
partners who support our research.
Entry requirements
A research degree is suitable for someone who has completed a previous degree, normally with a 
research component. At UniSA, all research degree applications are made to a specific project as 
listed on our research projects page. Most projects will have additional, project-specific selection 
criteria. It is also possible to develop your own research project by negotiation. Please contact the 
Graduate Research Admissions team if you have any questions.

Masters by Research
• Bachelor degree (or equivalent) of at least three years in a relevant discipline with a minimum 

credit average; or 

• Honours degree or bachelor degree with honours; or 

• An appropriate masters degree (or equivalent).

Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) 

• Honours degree or bachelor degree with honours of at least class 2a standard in an appropriate 
discipline; or 

• An appropriate masters degree (or equivalent).

Alternative entry
• Other applicants may be considered for admission if their previous education, professional 

experience and published research work is of sufficient quality and relevance to prepare the 
applicant for a research degree.

research.degrees@unisa.edu.au

City West Campus Intakes: Feb and Aug

On-campus Internship/real-world projects

3 years full-time Commonwealth supported*

SATAC code 4BH017 Program code DHLA

  Part-time study available *see page 32 for more information

Receive one year of credit from your previous studies and graduate with 
a top-ranking law degree with professional honours in just three years of 
study. Those who already hold a recognised bachelor’s degree will be able 
to fast-track their studies while still developing an advanced understanding 
of key legal principles, processes and methods. Build strong skills in 
analysis, reasoning, advocacy, negotiation and communication to resolve 
complex legal problems. Study fundamental courses and concepts that 
underpin the Australian legal system across areas such as torts, contracts, 
criminal law and constitutional law. Tailor your studies through a wide 
range of electives, including health law, sports law, family law and human 
rights law. Experience practical learning in a moot court and learn what it's 
like to present before a judge. Engage with our student-run Legal Advice 
Clinic, working with clients under the supervision of a managing solicitor. 
Get career ready through an industry internship, participate in a law reform 
project or conduct high level legal research during your final year. Attend 
classes on campus with the possibility to study some courses online.
Note 1: This degree covers the academic requirements for admission to practise (the Uniform 
Admissions Rules) as specified by the National Law Admissions Consultative Committee.

Note 2: Students seeking admission to practise law must satisfy a number of specified course 
requirements within their degree, followed by the completion of Practical Legal Training.

CAREERS
Solicitor (with further study)  •  in-house counsel  •  judge’s associate  •  
community lawyer  •  mediator  •  advocate  •  ministerial adviser  •   
political analyst  •  policy adviser  •  paralegal  •  parliamentary draftsperson  •   
human rights advocate  •  legal clerk

DEGREE STRUCTURE

FIRST YEAR

Foundations of Law
Torts A
Legislation

Principles of Public Law

Torts B
Contracts A
Criminal Law and Procedure

SECO
ND YEAR

Contracts B
Land Law
Corporations Law A
Lawyers, Ethics and Society

Contemporary Property Law

Corporations Law B
Constitutional Law
Equity and Trusts

TH
IRD YEAR

Administrative Law
Evidence

Environment and Natural Resources Law

Dispute Resolution and Civil Litigation

During final year students must 
complete 18 units from the capstone 
courses as listed below:
Law Reform Clinic
Legal Advice Clinic
Law Professional Placement
Research Project A*
Research Project B*

*Research Project A and Research Project B are 
considered as one capstone course, so students 
would need to study both courses if selecting 
this option.

NEW
Bachelor of Criminal Justice
unisaonline.edu.au/criminal-justice

100% ONLINE

UniSA Online Intakes: Jan, Apr, Jun, Sept

3 years full-time Real-world projects

Program code  XBCJ

  Part-time study available

Time commitment: 10 – 15 hours per week per course
Pathways: Literacy and Numeracy Test with relevant work experience (UniSA 
Online), Foundation Studies, Diploma in Arts or Diploma in Business (UniSA College).
Prerequisites: none
Assumed knowledge: none

STUDY ON DEMAND
Study a 100% online criminal justice degree designed specifically for flexible 
learning. Explore the inner workings of the criminal justice system, and 
discover how it responds to crime and promotes justice for individuals and 
the community. Investigate current trends and contemporary issues such 
as cybercrime, counter-terrorism, police investigations and intelligence, and 
applied criminology. Learn about cutting-edge developments and research 
in criminology from academics with extensive industry experience. Access 
online support services seven days a week, view learning resources 24/7 
and log in to the interactive online environment anywhere, anytime, and 
on any device. Benefit from flexible study with no need to attend lectures 
or come on campus – all courses and assessments are delivered online. 
Scholarships and grants are also available for eligible students.

CAREERS
Policy adviser  •  strategic planning manager  •  intelligence analyst  •   
policy analyst  •  child protection officer  •  correctional services officer
CREDIT CHECK
Fast-track your degree and receive credit for past study and/or work experience. 

HOW TO APPLY 

1. Check your eligibility at unisaonline.edu.au/eligibility 

2. Gather your relevant documents

3. Complete your application and send through your documents

Apply directly at unisaonline.edu.au or call 1800 531 962

DEGREE STRUCTURE

FIRST YEAR

Critical Approaches to Online Learning 
OR Elective
Foundations of Law
Criminology and Public Policy
Psychology Concepts
Principles of Public Law
The Social World
Intercultural Communication
Policing Investigations and Intelligence

SECO
ND YEAR

Criminal Law and Procedure
Corrections: Offender Rehabilitation  
and Desistance
Youth Justice
Social Enquiry Methods
Sociology of Crime and Deviance
3 x Electives

TH
IRD YEAR

Cybercrime and Digital Evidence
Psychology of Investigative and  
Legal Processes
Crime, Gender and Sexuality
Aboriginal Australians, Policing and the 
Criminal Justice System
Victimology
Crime Prevention
Human Services Workers and the Law
Elective

STUDY A PROJECT-BASED RESEARCH DEGREE

Apply for a research degree and choose from one 
of our many research projects, including some 
with financial support.

  unisa.edu.au/research-projects
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YOUR STUDENT 
EXPERIENCE 

GUARANTEED ENTRY CALCULATOR
Go online and explore the degrees you may be 
eligible for using your Selection Rank or Year 12 
subject grades.

  unisa.edu.au/guaranteed

MYCAREERMATCH 

MyCareerMatch is a free personality and career 
profiling tool that you can complete before you 
start university. Contact Future Student Enquiries 
on (08) 8302 2376 or at unisa.edu.au/enquire

ORIENTATION is the start of your journey at university.  
Explore your campus, meet new people, connect with teaching 
staff, get study advice and enjoy different activities. 

CAMPUS CENTRAL teams are there to help you with everything 
from ID cards, to enrolment, fees, student services and any 
questions you have about your studies.  

SUPPORT SERVICES are available to you throughout your time 
at university, including study support, personal counselling and 
peer mentoring, along with access to a range of community 
clinics located on campus. 

USASA is your student association and voice at university.  
They also organise social activities, coordinate 100+ student 
clubs and publish our award-winning student magazine.

CAREER SERVICES will help you prepare for your future career. 
Connect with one of our expert career advisers, access the online 
Career Hub for the latest resources and job listings, and attend 
networking and industry events. 

UniSA+ is a unique program that will help you get career 
ready by developing your practical skills in leadership, 
entrepreneurship, cultural understanding and self-awareness.

STUDENT LOUNGES feature open social spaces, study nooks, 
kitchen facilities, mobile charging stations, lockers, gaming 
stations and more.  

UniSA SPORT has 25+ sporting clubs, including rowing, netball, 
gridiron, rock climbing and even esports! 

24-HOUR SECURITY services are available on campus and the 
free SafeZone app can be downloaded through the App Store or 
Google Play. 

ACCOMMODATION services are available to help you set up a 
home away from home.

Be career ready  
Explore internship and placement opportunities, along with  

global experiences like a student exchange. 

Get involved  
Attend events and activations on campus and  

experience our vibrant student culture. 

Keep active  
Join one of our teams through UniSA Sport and make  

new friends along the way. 

Keep connected  
Access our range of student support services so you can  

perform at your best. 

OPEN DAYS
ONLINE 

Launching July 2021
Access all your study and career information,  

anytime from anywhere. 

ON CAMPUS 
August 2021

Visit your future campus throughout August,  
take a guided tour, and speak with teaching staff  

and current students. Register at:

  unisa.edu.au/openday

Discover our heart  
Pridham Hall features 
a graduation space, 

sports centre, gym and 
swimming pool located 

at City West Campus. 

 We host a series of events and webinars 
throughout the year so you can learn more 

about studying with UniSA.

2021 EVENTS  
AND WEBINARS

CAMPUS 
TOURS

We offer guided campus tours during the school 
holidays, which you can book online. 

  unisa.edu.au/infosessions
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FEES 

All domestic undergraduate students at UniSA are in Commonwealth-supported places. Students in these places pay a contribution  
of their fees depending on the program chosen and the contribution band in which those courses are classified (see table below).  
The amount of your student contribution also depends on the unit value of your courses of study.

As per the Australian Government guidelines, the student contribution amounts for 2021 are:

Band Field of Education

Student 
contribution
For one year of 
full-time load (1 EFTSL)

Student 
contribution
For each subject 
(0.125 EFTSL)

1  
Agriculture, english, mathematics, teaching, clinical psychology⁴, 
languages and nursing. $3,950 $493

2 

(2&2A)

Architecture, IT, other health, allied health, creative arts, engineering,  
science, environmental studies, professional pathway psychology⁴, 
professional pathway social work⁴ and clinical psychology⁴.

$7,950 $993

3 Dentistry, medicine and veterinary science. $11,300 $1,412

4 

(4A,4C,4P, 
4S&4Y)

Law, accounting, administration, economics, commerce, 
communications, society and culture, professional pathway psychology⁴, 
professional pathway social work⁴ and clinical psychology⁴.

$14,500 $1,812

*Some postgraduate programs are also Commonwealth-supported (or CSP), while others are full fee-paying; this is listed on applicable programs in this guide. For programs
under 1.0 year full-time study, fees are listed as the whole program fee (indicative of 2021). For programs over 1.0 years full-time study, fees are listed based on the cost per 
annum (indicative of 2021). For more information on fees, including eligibility for Commonwealth-supported places, deferring your student contribution through HECS-HELP 
or FEE-HELP loans, please visit unisa.edu.au/fees

This table should be used as a guide only. Total costs can vary depending on the courses you study and the band they fall into.

⁴ Band determined by program/plan.

APPLYING WITH YEAR 12 RESULTS

Applicants are required to have 
successfully completed the South 
Australian Certificate of Education  
(SACE) with:

• A competitive Selection Rank
(ATAR + Adjustment Factors);

• Fulfilment of the degree's prerequisite
requirements (where applicable).

Applicants may also be eligible to  
compete for entry if they have 
completed the degree's prerequisite 
requirements and one of the following:

• An interstate or overseas qualification
considered by the University as
equivalent to SACE; or

• The International Baccalaureate
Diploma with a minimum score
of 24 points.

unisa.edu.au/Year-12

ADJUSTMENT FACTORS 

Australian high school students  
applying for university study may 
be eligible for Adjustment Factors 
(previously known as bonus points). 
These are based on set equity factors 
and/or subject choices (see below). 
They're automatically added to your 
ATAR, giving you a more competitive 
Selection Rank score for entry. 

• The Universities Equity Scheme –
provides additional points for students
coming from specified schools,
as well as individuals experiencing
socio-economic disadvantage.

• The Universities Language,
Literacy and Mathematics Adjustment
Scheme – provides additional
points for students who successfully
complete a language other than
English, or specified English and
Mathematics subjects.

unisa.edu.au/adjustmentfactors

GUARANTEED ENTRY 

There are a few ways to guarantee your  
place at UniSA:

Year 12 Grades Guaranteed Entry – 
UniSA offers guaranteed entry based 
on your three best Year 12 subject 
grades for most degrees. If you achieve 
the selection grades and you put us 
as your first preference, that's it, you're 
automatically in.

Subjects need to be 20-credit Stage 
2 Tertiary Admission Subjects (TAS). 
Students also need to achieve a 
minimum ATAR of 50.

Selection Rank Guaranteed Entry – 
UniSA has set guaranteed entry scores 
for most of our degrees. This means, that 
if you achieve that set Selection Rank 
and you put us as your first preference, 
you're in. There's nothing more you have 
to do.

Some degrees also have prerequisites 
and other eligibility criteria for entry that 
you'll still have to meet.

VET Guaranteed Entry – UniSA offers 
guaranteed entry based on successfully 
completed VET qualifications. If your 
completed VET award meets the set 
VET Guaranteed Entry, you have met 
any prerequisites and specific entry 
requirements, and you’ve listed the 
degree as your first preference, you're 
guaranteed an offer.

Check out our online 
Guaranteed Entry Calculator.

  unisa.edu.au/guaranteed

ALTERNATIVE PATHWAYS

Entering your chosen degree straight 
from high school is not the only pathway 
into UniSA. Applicants may also meet the 
minimum requirements to apply for entry 
(via competitive selection) through one 
of the following:

UniSA College – there are a variety  
of pathway options offered through  
UniSA College, including diplomas, 
Foundation Studies and the Aboriginal 
Pathway Program.

STAT – a competitive Special Tertiary 
Admissions Test (STAT) score – based on 
70 multiple choice questions designed 
to assess your aptitude for tertiary study. 
A personal competencies statement 
or relevant employment experience 
alongside your STAT score may also be 
considered for some degrees.

TAFE/RTO – applicants may be  
eligible for entry with the completion 
of an award from TAFE or another 
Registered Training Organisation at  
AQF Certificate IV or higher.

Tertiary transfer – completion of at 
least half a year of full-time equivalent 
study at UniSA or a recognised higher 
education institution. You can apply  
using your competitive Grade Point 
Average (GPA).

SAIBT – There are a range of  
bridging qualifications offered through 
the South Australian Institute of  
Business & Technology.

  unisa.edu.au/pathways

STUDY AT UniSA – 
THE BASICS

SCHOLARSHIPS 

We offer a wide range of scholarships 
and grants to support students from all 
walks of life. Each year, more than 2,500 
students benefit from scholarships at 
UniSA, providing financial assistance 
as well as valuable work experience, 
mentoring opportunities and overseas 
travel. Go online to check what you 
might be eligible for.  

  unisa.edu.au/scholarships 

HOW TO APPLY

Applications to most UniSA degrees 
are administered through the South 
Australian Tertiary Admissions Centre 
(SATAC). Go to our website for all the 
information you need about how  
to apply. 

  unisa.edu.au/apply

For all UniSA Online degrees, you can 
apply directly. 

  unisaonline.edu.au
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For information specific to international students,  
please visit unisa.edu.au/international
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